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a b s t r a c t 

Science-Based-Targets are introduced for companies to reduce their greenhouse-gas emissions to stay 

within planetary boundaries. Climate policies are also introduced to reduce carbon emissions. There 

may be unintended consequences of such policies that lead to increasing a company’s emissions. This 

is coined as green paradox and may cause carbon leakage, which is not well-addressed in Sectoral- 

Decarbonization Approach of Science-Based-Targets. This paper introduces an approach to systematically 

investigate green paradox phenomenon and its impact on achieving Science-Based-Targets by considering 

economic/environmental consequences of climate policies. The introduced approach allows policymakers 

to study economic/environmental dimensions of sustainable development in presence of green paradox. 
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(

. Introduction 

Climate change, resource depletion, and biodiversity loss are

lobal concerns and their impact is not limited to certain regions

r industries but to the whole world. Hence, many researches have

een done to analyze different aspects of these challenges. In this

ontext, sustainable development is defined as “meeting the needs

f present generation without compromising the ability of future

enerations to meet their own needs” ( Brundtland et al., 1987 ).

hus, different approaches have been devised for reducing environ-

ental impact of engineering activities, particularly product devel-

pment. At the same time, national policies and legislations have

een introduced to reduce environmental impact at the country

evel. For instance, carbon tax is a scheme that companies need

o pay for compensating their environmental emissions. There are

ther policies in relation to limiting the usage of non-renewable

atural resources such as coal. The aim is to encourage companies

o reduce their environmental footprint. However, implementation

f climate policies may lead to a higher production cost for the
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ompanies. Hence, they may seek ways, such as outsourcing, to

void such an extra cost. Therefore, stakeholders’ reaction/behavior

o such policies may lead to unintended consequences ( Abdoli et

l., 2019 ; Abdoli et al., 2019 ). Accordingly, the policies that have

een introduced to reduce environmental impact may not neces-

arily lead to the expected outcome or may even have an oppo-

ite effect and lead to an increase in environmental impact. This

henomenon is called green paradox and it may lead to increasing

nvironmental impact in short or long runs. 

Rockström et al. (2009) discussed the earth’s limited capacity

nd planetary boundaries concept, which has been used for fram-

ng the concept of absolute sustainability ( Hauschild, 2015 ). This

eans that the environmental footprint of human being activi-

ies should be limited to an absolute value (cap) to stay within

he planetary boundaries in support of e.g. the Paris Agreement

oals. Accordingly, Science-Based-Targets (SBTs) has been intro-

uced. SBTs can be defined for companies as a carbon budget (cap)

o keep their environmental impacts below SBTs in order to sup-

ort staying within the planetary boundaries. In this context, Sec-

oral Decarbonization Approach (SDA) allocates a carbon budget to

n industrial sector and the SBT is defined for a company according

o its scale in that industry. Although SBTs are a valuable initiative,
under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 
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Fig. 1. SDA-SBT at the Country level. 
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there are still some grey areas in their operationalization. It is ar-

gued that the existing approach for calculation of SBTs has some

shortcomings in addressing the outsourced activities of a company

( Initiative, 2015 ). However, SBTs should create potential equality

for industrial sectors in different regions. When boundaries for a

company’s activities are not clearly defined, exaggerated mitigation

can be reported through outsourcing or leakage. 

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) and Life Cycle Costing (LCC) are

two key methods of a Life Cycle Engineering approach. LCA and

LCC allow estimation of environmental impact and cost of a

product-system in its entire life cycle. This paper uses the core

concepts of LCA and LCC and introduces a methodological ap-

proach to analyze the path towards meeting SBTs in the presence

of green paradox. The aim is to study the impact of climate policies

on meeting SBTs by analyzing how different behavior of companies

in reaction to climate policies may impact the realization of SBTs. 

2. Technical concepts 

Three main dimensions are considered for sustainable develop-

ment; social, environment, and economic. Different sustainability

models vary in valuing these dimensions. Triple bottom line model

considers a trade-off between them. Eco-efficiency concept is de-

veloped to give insight into a product-system efficiency with re-

gards to sustainability dimensions ( Caiado et al., 2017 ). World Busi-

ness Council for Sustainable Development defined eco-efficiency

as:“The delivery of competitively priced goods and services that sat-

isfy human needs and bring quality of life, while progressively reduc-

ing ecological impacts and resource intensity throughout the life-cycle

to a level at least in line with the Earth’s estimated carrying capac-

ity ” ( Projects/Education/Resources/Eco-efficiency-Learning-Module

bib1 ). A general formulation of eco-efficiency is given in ( 1 ). Value

can be presented in various forms such as cost or functionality. 

Eco − e f f iciency = V alue/En v ironmental impact (1)

Eco-efficiency concept is used in this paper in a structured

manner to analyze economic-environmental consequences of a cli-

mate policy as a result of companies’ reaction to that. 

3. Methodology 

3.1. Green paradox characterization 

Green paradox concept was firstly introduced in 2008 because

of the demand increase for fossil fuels due to announcement of

policies that limit their usage ( Van der Ploeg et al., 2015 ). A reason

for occurrence of green paradox is that product-systems are gener-

ally socio-technical systems that are a composition of humans and

technology. Green paradox is a rebound effect. It happens due to

the fact that the market mechanism in reaction to climate policies

can offset the expected outcome of these policies in terms of envi-

ronmental impact reduction from the real outcome. 

LCA defines a boundary for a product-system that includes a

foreground system that runs nested within a background system.

In analyzing the impact of climate policies and particularly green

paradox phenomenon, the first step is to identify which stakehold-

ers in foreground/background systems are affected by the policy.

This paper focuses on those climate policies that impact the man-

ufacturers of a product-system. 

3.1.1. Weak green paradox 

The companies may experience higher production cost due to

implementation of climate policies, such as the carbon tax. There

is mostly a time interval between policy announcement and its im-

plementation. A producer may intend to overproduce in this inter-

val to produce at a cheaper price compared to after-policy period.
s a result, environmental footprint of the company will increase.

his is called weak-green paradox or inter-temporal carbon leak-

ge. In this paper that is called inter-temporal leakage because en-

ironmental impact is not only limited to global warming and can

ave other forms as well. 

.1.2. Strong green paradox 

Generally, climate policies are introduced at the country level

nd affect its industrial sectors. Hence, the affected companies may

ecide to perform their production (or part of that) in regions that

re not affected by the new policy. This is called strong green para-

ox or spatial carbon leakage. The company needs to perform some

ogistics/supporting activities due to production relocation, which

ncreases environmental impact caused by company. These activ-

ties can include transportation, warehousing, quality control and

o on. On the other hand, environmental impact associated with

he relocated production process in the second country can be dif-

erent from where the production happens in the original country.

he main reason is that the input resources, energy mix, or the

fficiency of manufacturing activities, can be different in the orig-

nal and the outsourced country ( Herrmann and Hauschild, 2009 )

e.g. electricity mix has a higher share of renewables in the origi-

al country compared to the second one). As a result, the relocated

roduction process may have a higher impact profile compared to

he original country. 

Both the weak and the strong green paradox can happen ac-

ording to a company’s reaction to climate policy. Therefore, the

cale of the imposed impact can be even higher. 

.2. Eco-efficiency target 

For a company, it is essential to make profit in order to move

owards sustainable development. Hence, meeting SBTs should go

and in hand with meeting the profit targets, particularly when

ommitment to the SBTs is a voluntary activity. Therefore, this pa-

er uses these two targets and suggests defining the company eco-

fficiency target: 

ompany eco − e f f iciency target = P rof it target/SBT (2)

The SBT for each sector is defined according to the SDA ap-

roach; SDA-SBT. For instance, the allocated carbon budget for the

ement industry is defined as 89 Gigatons CO 2 equivalent (accu-

ulated value by 2050). A company is allocated a carbon budget

Company-SBT) according to its market share in the industry, see

ig. 1 . For instance, there are n companies that compete in a spe-

ific sector in a country. In this paper, the Country-SDA-SBT refers

o the total carbon budget that can be allocated to the compa-

ies (the n companies) in a specific sector in the subjected coun-

ry. However, a country may define its own specific environmental

argets. The explained methodology in this paper can use country-

pecific targets as its inputs similar to SBT. Nonetheless, this paper

ses the SBT concept which is more generic. The total accumulated

rofit (monetary value) for companies (n companies) can be es-

imated according to the country’s economy size, industry scale,

ector average profit margin and so on. The profit target is defined

y considering the possible needed investment cost to meet SBTs
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Fig. 2. Eco- efficiency frontier. 

Fig. 3. Business as usual and meeting the SBT but not Profit target. 
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hen climate policies are not introduced. When country-SDA-SBT

nd total accumulated profit (at the target year) are estimated the

co-efficiency target can be calculated. 

.3. Eco-efficiency frontier 

The policymakers at the country level can study eco-efficiency

arget to analyze the consequence of companies’ reaction to the

limate policies on meeting the SBTs. 

However, there may be theoretical limitations for maximum

rofit and minimum environmental impact for a company. Tak-

ng these theoretical limitations into account, eco-efficiency target

n this paper defines a frontier (see Fig. 1 ) within which the in-

roduction of climate policies may not have a negative impact on

ealization of SBTs because the affected companies can still meet

heir profit targets. When the eco-efficiency target is met (moving

ithin eco-efficiency frontier), economic sustainability of company

nd environment sustainability are realized (viability). 

.4. Scenario analysis 

Scenario analysis is an accepted method for high-level plan-

ing at strategic level ( Task Force on Climate-Related Financial Dis-

losures, 2017 ). Although scenario analysis has been used in cli-

ate related literature, green paradox is mostly studied in energy-

conomic context with theoretical models, such as hoteling rule

nd partial equilibrium by having various strict assumptions such

s interest rate. Hence, the results are subject to uncertainty. In

his paper, scenario analysis is used to demonstrate how the intro-

uced approach can help the policymakers to study the impact of

ntroducing climate policies on realization of the SBTs. 

SBT is considered as a constraint in the scenario analysis, how-

ver, it might not be met in some conditions. The SBT and profit

arget are inter-related such that a change in one can impact an-

ther. As explained, the green paradox leads to increasing the com-

anies’ environmental footprint and may also impact their profit.

owever, the companies may gain profit which allows them to in-

est and reduce their footprint and still meet the SBT. However,

hese investments impact the company’s net profit. This shows the

sefulness of defining the eco-efficiency target as a ratio of two

argets. 

A key issue in scenario analysis is to define a set of scenarios

hat cover a broad variety of future outcomes, both favorable and

nfavorable. Scenarios do not necessarily need to cover a detailed

uture projection, but to demonstrate its key aspects. Hence, first,

ertain parameters are defined as follow. Some of the introduced

osts in a specific condition can be negative, meaning that com-

any makes profit in that condition. 

Country-SDA-SBT: Defined cumulative carbon footprint target

or companies in one sector of country at target year. 

EI-BU: Cumulative Environmental Impact of companies at target

ear when their activities are according to Business as Usual-BU

activities are not changed due to climate policy). 

EI-TL: Extra Environmental Impact due to over production be-

ween policy announcement and its implementation. 

EI-SL: Extra Environmental Impact due to production relocation

fter policy implementation (Spatial Leakage) 

LCC-BU: Cumulative LCC of the companies at target year with-

ut introduction of climate policy and according to BU. 

CPC-BU: Imposed cost due to climate policy implementation

e.g. carbon tax) when companies’ activities are according to BU

Climate Policy Cost: CPC). 

CPC-TL: Extra cost due to introduction of climate policy when

he volume of companies’ activities has changed. This refers to

verproduction before the policy implementation. 
CPC-SL: Extra cost due to implementation of climate policy

hen the companies’ activities have changed. This refers to pro-

uction relocation after policy implementation. 

IC: Needed Investment Cost to reduce the environmental impact

y one unit. 

The behavioral scenarios of companies in terms of their reac-

ion to climate policies are defined as follow. Eco-efficiency target

s calculated by using Country-SDA-SBT and profit target that are

efined before the policy announcement. 

Business as Usual : affected companies do not react to policies

y having overproduction between policy introduction and its im-

lementation (no inter-temporal leakage) or production relocation

fter policy implementation (no spatial leakage). A consequence of

his behavior is that companies will experience higher expenses

ue to the policy implementation, such as paying carbon tax. The

ntroduction of climate policy, such as carbon tax, impacts the

ompany expenses and consequently its net profit if the company

oes not take any action, see Fig. 3 . Although, the Country-SDA-

BTs can still be met, the eco-efficiency value will be lower than

ts target. 

Weak green paradox : the affected com panies will have over-

roduction after policy announcement and prior to its implemen-

ation. The companies do not change the nature of their activities

nd just its volume (from what was planned before the policy an-

ouncement). The intention is to produce with lower production

ost compared to after policy implementation period. As a result,

he environmental footprint of the companies goes higher. Over-

roduction can lead to reducing the product unit cost due to a re-

uction in overhead cost per product and consequently increasing

he companies’ profit. However, companies may experience higher

nit cost if, for example, due to more production in peak hours,

nergy bills increase or due to higher wages in extra hours. The

verproduction only makes sense if the unit cost is less compared

o after policy implementation. Hence, it is possible that the com-

anies experience either higher or lower total cost compared to

CC-BU, see Fig. 4 . 

Strong green paradox: companies will relocate some of their pro-

uction to those countries that are not affected by the policy. This

ncreases the companies’ environmental footprint from EI-BU. The
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Fig. 4. Green paradox and not meeting Profit and SBTs. 

Fig. 5. Green paradox scenario and meeting SBT but not the Profit Target. 

Fig. 6. Green paradox and meeting the Profit target but not SBT. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 7. Green paradox and meeting the eco-efficiency target. 

Fig. 8. Green paradox and improving the eco-efficiency target. 
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relocation may also lead to increasing or decreasing the companies’

total cost compared to the LCC-BU. 

Weak and Strong green paradox: in this scenario both inter-

temporal and spatial leakages happen. 

Generally, a company would tend to increase its production vol-

ume or relocate its production to other countries if it could gain

more profit in either case. Therefore, it is not far from reality to

consider less total profit (higher total cost) due to overproduction

or relocation, see Fig 4 . Therefore, the company cannot meet its

profit target even by production relocation/overproduction while

increasing its environmental footprint. At this condition, a com-

pany may continue as business as usual and pay the carbon tax or

do the overproduction and/or relocation. In both cases, the profit

target is not met while in the former at least the SBTs are met.

The reaction in such a condition depends on the profit loss scale

and the advantages that a company may achieve by being commit-

ted to meeting the SBTs. 

The overproduction and/or relocation may lead to increasing of

a companies’ profit, for instance, due to cheaper resources in the

relocated country or reduction of overhead cost due to volume in-

crease. The extra profit can be used (as investment) to reduce the

extra caused impact due to overproduction and/or relocation for

the purpose of meeting the SBTs. However, the companies gained

extra profit might not be significant enough to meet the profit tar-

get while having investment to meet the SBT. In this case, an in-

dividual company may behave in two ways. First, the company in-

vests enough to reduce its environmental footprint and meet the

SBT, as shown in Fig. 5 . This leads to not meeting the profit-target.

Second, the company only invests extra gained profit to reduce

its impact. Hence, the profit target is met but SBT is not, see Fig. 6 .
n both cases, eco-efficiency target is not met. As a result, climate

olicy probably leads to a negative impact on the environment or

n the company’s financial sustainability. 

However, the gained profit might be enough to reduce the extra

aused impacts and meet the SBTs. In this case, the eco-efficiency

arget is met, see Fig. 7 . 

The extra gained profit might be even more than enough to re-

uce the environmental footprint and meet the SBT while meeting

he profit target. In this scenario, the eco-efficiency value is even

igher than its target (improvement), see Fig. 8 . 

The question here is that what advantages can be achieved in

hort/long term as a result of climate policy implementation. Given

he introduced behavioral scenarios, policymakers can analyze the

mpact of introducing a climate policy by studying the introduced

arameters. A range can be defined for parameters to address the

ncertainty in their estimation, for instance, optimistic, expected,

nd pessimistic. This variation range allows analyzing different sit-

ations or possible outcomes from the policymakers’ perspective.

ccordingly, the impact of climate policy on eco-efficiency target

an be analyzed. In fact, one specific climate policy can lead to

ositive outcomes (from eco-efficiency perspective) for some sec-

ors while having negative impacts on others. The main reason can

e the specifications of each sector in terms of their allocated SBTs,

rofit margin, technology limitation and so on. 

.5. Demonstration case 

A demonstration of the introduced approach is presented on a

ypothetical case in this section. It is assumed that the average

rofit margin in the targeted sector is 20% of LCC-BU. The time in-

erval between policy implementation and target year is 25 years,

o the impact magnitude of the strong green paradox is consider-

bly higher than the one for week green paradox. The used unit

or cost is million-dollar and Megatons CO 2 equivalent for environ-

ental impact. EI-BU or equivalently SBT is assumed 10 0 0 Mega-

ons CO 2 equivalent at target year. 

The explained parameters are varied at three levels; low,

edium, high. The purpose is to see how the eco-efficiency value

ight be affected in different behavioral scenarios with different

arameter values as shown in Table 1 . To have a more generalized

epresentation, the variation range of some parameters is defined

s a ratio to another parameter. 
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Table 1 

Parameters. 

Parameter 

Variation range 

Low Middle High 

EI-TL (Million $) 0.15 0.2 0.26 

EI-SL (Million $) 12.5 28.13 28 

CPC-BU/ LCC-BU (Million $) 0.33 0.76 1.71 

CPC-TL (Million $) −0.75 0 0.75 

CPC-SL (Million $) −28.12 0 28.125 

IC (Million $) 0.1 0.2 0.5 

Table 2 

Parameter-Scenarios. 

Scenarios Description 

Low All parameters at their lowest level 

Middle All parameters at their middle level 

High All parameters at their highest level 
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Fig. 9. Scenario analysis. 
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LCC-BU is assumed to be at different levels; 0.5, 1, or 1.85 times

f EI-BU. Eco-efficiency target is defined before policy introduction.

ence, three eco-efficiency targets are calculated; 0.1, 0.2, 3.7. An

xample calculation is shown below. 

CC − BU/EI − BU = 0 . 5 

co − e f f iciency target = [ 0 . 20 × LCC − BU ] /LCA − BU/ → 0 . 1 

In each scenario, the related eco-efficiency target is used as a

eference point to study how the companies’ behavior will impact

he eco-efficiency value. 

Various scenarios can be defined by combining behavioral sce-

arios and parameter scenarios. Table 2 shows some of the se-

ected scenarios. They include the extreme conditions in terms of

he highest and lowest extra impact imposed on the environmental

nd imposed cost to the company. 

Fig. 9 illustrates scenario results from eco-efficiency target per-

pective. Depending on the parameters’ values, introducing a pol-

cy can lead to either improvement or worsening the eco-efficiency

alue compared to its target. The results of scenarios are shown

s lines to facilitate presentation of their comparison in Fig. 9 a.

ach line (behavioral scenario) consists of three points which each

hows the eco-efficiency value for a specific parameter scenario

low, middle, high). The estimated value for eco-efficiency after

olicy introduction meets the eco-efficiency target if the estimated

alue is above the target (green areas in Fig. 9. a). Fig. 9 b shows

wo points from three in ‘strong green paradox scenario, IC = 0.25’

ith respect to eco-efficiency frontier presentation shown in Fig.

 . 

Meeting the eco-efficiency target strongly depends on the scale

f imposed impact and cost of reducing that impact. Depending on

hese values, the occurrence of green paradox may impact meet-

ng the eco-efficiency target. Thus, policymakers can study these

arameters and run different analyses. For instance, in some situa-

ions even under optimistic scenarios, eco-efficiency target cannot

e met. This means that introduction of climate policy jeopardizes

he economic sustainability of companies and/or environment. 

. Discussion 

.1. Positive impacts of green paradox 

The occurrence of green paradox phenomenon does not neces-

arily lead to negative outcomes. If a company can make an extra

rofit due to spatial or inter-temporal leakage and spend it to re-

uce their environmental impact to SBT, then both targets are met

r from this paper viewpoint, eco-efficiency target is met. However,

here are several issues that might impact meeting eco-efficiency
arget. First, the gained profit may not be enough to reduce the

nvironmental footprint to SBTs. Second, it might not be possible

or a company to reduce its environmental footprint due to tech-

ology limitations. Therefore, although the company may invest

he gained profit for impact reduction on those activities that have

ontrol over them, due to technology limitations it is not possible

o reduce the footprint to the extent that meeting the SBTs. 

.2. Social aspect of sustainability 

Sustainability also has a social dimension, which is not yet ad-

ressed in the introduced approach. The discussed eco-efficiency

arget can be adjusted to include the social dimension as well. Ac-

ordingly, when the green paradox happens it may negatively or

ositively impact the social dimension of sustainability besides the

nvironment one. Particularly the production relocation may con-

iderably impact the life condition of the country where the pro-

uction is relocated, especially if the work environment does not

omply with the united nation sustainable development goals. 

.3. Earth as complex system 

This paper studied both strong and week green paradox, how-

ver it might be argued that the week green paradox is only tem-

orary and might not have a considerable impact. However, the

eek green paradox leads to a sudden increase on the environ-

ental footprint of a company which may lead to damages on

he environment that are not reversible at least in the short time.

he reason is that the earth’s eco-system is a complex system
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such that there is not necessarily a direct-linear relationship for

instance between the released emissions and the caused damage

on earth. When emissions exceed a limit, the damage may happen

on a larger scale. It might be argued that the magnitude of caused

damage by an individual company due to overproduction might

not be very significant. However, climate policies generally affect a

broad range of industries and accordingly involve many companies.

Hence, many affected companies may tend to overproduce due to

reaction to climate policies. This leads to significant environmental

damage during inter-temporal leakage. Such a damage might not

be fixable even by reducing the environmental impact as a result

of implementing the climate policies. This shows the importance of

a deeper analysis of weak green paradox although it is a temporary

phenomenon. 

5. Conclusion 

This paper introduced an approach for systematically analyz-

ing the path towards meeting SBT when climate policies are intro-

duced. Key methods and concepts of Life Cycle Engineering, such

as LCC, LCA, and eco-efficiency are used in this paper to under-

stand and analyze the green paradox from a sustainable devel-

opment perspective. The introduced approach takes into account

the profit target, the imposed cost to the companies because of

the climate policies and the cost of reducing their environmental

impact to the SBT level. The eco-efficiency target was introduced

as a function of accumulated profit target and SBT, which is ac-

cording to the condition prior to the policy introduction. Meeting

the eco-efficiency target is an indication of meeting environmen-

tal and company economic sustainability. The introduction of the

climate policy can be useful from sustainable development if the

eco-efficiency target is met because it means that the company

can also sustain itself by meeting its profit targets while meeting

the SBT. A prerequisite is the company’s willingness to reduce its

impacts and meet the SBTs. If the imposed cost due to climate pol-

icy is high, since commitment to the SBTs is a voluntary activity,
t is likely that the companies give a higher priority to meet their

rofit targets and sacrifice meeting the SBTs. As a result, climate

olicy leads to a green paradox that has a negative impact on the

nvironment. The introduced approach in this paper allows policy-

akers to analyze the consequence of a climate policy and its pos-

ible outcomes. Accordingly, the policymakers can introduce a set

f policies to avoid negative impacts and realize the eco-efficiency

arget. 
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